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ABILITY - THE FIRST MILESTONE
by L Ron Hubbard

THE

Scientology would be the study o f  
science or the study o f knowledge. 
Scientology actually embraces the 
Axioms, and embraces the various activi
ties o f Man.

You may not realize it completely, 
but Man’s activities have not been 
embraced.

Scientology would step outside o f the 
field o f science as it has been known. 
Science as it has been known has been 
the collection o f data, assembling it into 
piles o f similar data and calling these 
piles o f data ology” . The study o f 
biology started out to be a study o f 
life — bio or bi — ology: study o f life. 
But it wound up as the study o f  cells 
and small animals and that sort o f thing, 
and merely collected enormous quan
tities o f data, observed, not particularly 
evaluated, and certainly not grouped 
and aligned into a form which oould 
be utilized :n the discovery ' <tf net?.-*' 
data.

Each one o f these ologies one by one 
has come to a dead end. That is not a 
condemnation o f them. They have been 
carried forward as far as anyone could 
carry them forward and then they’ve 
stopped, stagnated, specialized, and 
drawn themselves away from the body 
o f knowledge, so that each one becomes a 
study o f how you memorize a lot o f 
unevaluated facts and you put them

together and maybe you get something 
and maybe you don’t.

This has been going on to my know
ledge for 3,500 years and has actually 
been going on a lot longer than that. 
Mysticism itself Was once considered 
to be just about as pat and just about as 
well codified as biology is today. Each 
new adventure that Man undertakes 
goes out further into making the un
known known to Man.

Dianetics went a certain distance. It 
was mainly interested in aberration, in 
why men’s minds don’t behave exactly 
right all the time. It covers that field 
pretty well. But it doesn’ t embrace 
everything that could be embraced about 
Man.

KNOWLEDGE
I had been going forward further and 

further and further and further, and all 
o f  a sudden we were up against a subject 
which could- only be embraced bya; word 
like Scientology, which is an embracing 
o f knowledge.

That makes it a broad field. It has a 
great number o f logics, axioms, postu
lates which concern themselves with 
knowledge. Emphasis is placed, o f course, 
upon the knowledge which Man can 
utilize here in this MEST universe, this 
material universe — the knowledge he 
utilizes to go forward. It ’s a study o f 
knowledge — not a study o f  therapy.

This may strike you as somewhat 
odd, but a therapy is no end. The end 
goal o f Scientology is not a therapy. 
It is merely a basic step in the field o f 
Scientology, to perfect the computer. 
That computer happens to be the human 
mind. How can you work problems with 
an imperfect computer? You can’t. How 
can you apply knowledge with an imper
fect computer? Again, you can’ t.

CLEARING
A great deal o f this computer is alert 

and headed towards perfection but there 
are certain things which keep it from 
being perfect and certain- things which 
inhibit it from recognizing what it 
actually recognizes. Wonderful thing, but 
a mind can know without letting itself 
know. So before you can use Scientology 
to its fullest extent, the computer has to 
be cleared. That is just a technical com
puting term — you have to clear a machine 
befferò thè machine will give you right 
answers. And right now we’re in need o f 
an awful lot o f  right answers.

It ’s fantastic that we sit here today 
with a technology capable o f  conquering 
a very large section o f the material 
universe and actually talk about blowing 
up our fellow men. How insane can you 
get?

Compared to the rationality which a 
human being can assume, which he can 
himself accomplish, there isn’t a ruler

in the world today or a manager o f any 
corporation in the world today who 
could be considered anything but- a 
raving lunatic. But compared to the 
normal, these people are usually much 
saner than the average.

SANITY
So what is your relative yardstick 

here? What Is sanity? Sanity could be 
set up right now, if you were to con
sider it an absolute, to be absolute per
fection in reasoning which would resolve 
problems to the optimum good o f all 
those concerned. That would be an 
absolute o f sanity. Absolutes are not 
attainable. In the first place, a person 
who is absolutely capable o f  being 
sane would probably still lack data, and 
so you would have that small margin 
there o f the unattainable.

But it would be so much higher than 
anything which has been achieved* to 

dilate tfiai you practically can’t recognize 
people when they have gone up this 
line.

Somebody wrote in from California 
— a young girl worked with Handbook 
fo r  Preclears for a short time, went down 
to a typing college, examined the chart 
for a few minutes and examined the key
board o f  the typewriter (she had never 
typed before) and sat down and started 
to type perfectly at 25 words a minute. 
Well, that is not very peculiar. That’s 

C ontinued on  page 2

LO S ANGELES 
Welcomes 
Dianetics

L. Ron  Hubbard’s Dianetics, Modern 
Science o f  M ental Health has been put in 
the reach o f  broad public demand in Jan
uary, 1976, in Los Angeles. It  has been 
m et w ith  grow ing enthusiasm!

The paperback edition  has been placed 
by m ajor distributors in to  all paperback 
outlets from  drug store chains and super
markets to  bookstores and the 5 and 10. 
The books have been selling so well the 
major problem  has been keeping them in 
stock on the shelves!

So far ten radio talk shows have been 
done on Dianetics, several o f  them call- 
in shows, and a talk show has also been 
on television. Rad io commercials have 
also been running on fou r major stations.

The one and a half m illion people at 
this year’s Rose Parade in Pasadena New  
Y ea r ’s Day saw “ Read . . . Dianetics’ ’ 
in huge letters in the sky, and 90,000 
more saw it over the Rams footba ll game 
at the L. A . Coliseum January 4. Sky
writing over neighboring communities 
fo llow ed 'on  the next few  weekends.

In February, fou r on-campus lectures 
about Dianetics were held at the major 
universities (U C L A , USC, Los Angeles 
V alley  College, California State L. A . ) 
in the area.

Peop le in Los Angeles are even starting 
to  wear T-shirts that say “ Dianetics ” 1



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Available to  you soon
The m ost complete 

technical reference work of 
Dianetics and Scientology 

ever published -in ten big volumes!
At last, the full technical materials o f  Dianetics and Scientology 

have been collected together !and prepared for publication in book 
form. A ll o f  L. Ron Hubbard's technical bulletins (HCO Bulletins) 
and technical articles, with the exception o f  confidential issues, 
have been gathered together, professional typeset, arranged in 
chronological sequence, fully indexed, and prepared for 
publication.

The work lias taken years. The volume o f  material is so huge 
that it will be released in ten huge volumes, the size o f  the Organ
ization Executive Course Volumes!

Even Ron’s books and tape lectures are listed in their place in 
the chronological sequence. This gives you the entire track o f  
research and development in one handy reference work.

These are the books that auditors, students.and Scientologists 
all over the world have been waiting for — the books that put the 
full technology o f  Dianetics and Scientology at your fingertips. 
With the full subject index, it’s easy to get all the data you need 
on any subject, easily and quickly. These volumes will speed 
study tremendously, give you a better understanding o f  the data 
and more certainty on the technology o f  Dianetics and 
Scientology.

The ten volumes o f  L. Ron Hubbard’s technical bulletins, 
hardbound in a rich, durable red binding, will be available to you 
soon!

Watch for further Announcements inThe Auditor!

W H AT C A N  Y O U  D O  A S  
A  TR AIN ED  A U D ITO R ?

GET NEW INSIGHTS BY'ftEADING THESE BOOKS!
The things you read about in DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL 

HEALTH are a reality. There are many more books by L. Ron Hubbard written to 
expand your knowledge of life with Dianetics and Scientology. They tell you what you 
can do as aTrained Auditor.

YouTl gain many new insights. You'll also find the many methods explained to be 
helpful and usable in life.

Start finding out about what you can do as a Trained Auditor by checking off the 
books you want.

Every order is handled within 24 hours and we mail them right to your door. There is 
no charge for postage or shipping.
□  DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL H E A LTH .................... $7.00
□  Advanced Procedure and Axioms....................................................................... 4.00
□  Child Dianetics................................................................................................. 5.00
□  The Creation of Human Ability.......................................................................... 6.00
O  Dianetics: The Evolution of a Science................................................................4.00
□  Dianetics ‘5S...................................................................................................... S.00
□  Dianetics: The Original Thesis............................................................................ 5.00
O  Dianetics Today............................................................................................... 18.00
O  Handbook for Preclears........................................................................  5.00
□  Have You Lived Before this L ife ....................................................................... 5.00
D  A History of Man...............  4.00
□  How to Live Though an Executive.....................................................................4.00
□  Introduction to Scientology Ethics.....................................................................3.00
O  Mission Into Time.....................................................................................  6.00
O  Notes on the Lectures.............................................................................   5.00
O  Phoenix Lectures . . .  7.00
□  The Problems of W ork...................................................................................... 4.00
□  Science of Survival............................................................................................8.00
□  Scientology 0 -8 ....................................................  S.00
D  Scientology 8 -80 .....................  4.00
D  Scientology: 8-8008 ...............................................................   5.00
Q  Scientology: The Fundamentals of Thought. . . ............. .. . ......................... 4.00
O  Scientology: A New Slant on L i f e .................................................................... 4.00
□  Self Analysis......................................................................................................5.00
O  NEW BOOK — Dianetics and Scientology Technical Dictionary.......................1S.00
□  OEC Volumes 0-7 (with checksheets) full price............................................  300.00
G  HASI discount on full set — 25% ...........................................................  225.00
O  Management Series......................................................................................... 40.00

Order from: Dept. 121, The Church of Scientology of California, PUBLICATIONS 
ORGANIZATION, 2723 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 90026.

Enclosed is my check/cash/money order for --------------------------------- - 1 have checked off
the books I want above.
NAM E-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS _________ ______________________________________________________
C IT Y ____________ ___ ________________ STATE_______________________ ZIP----------- ----------
Note: If you would like more information on any of the above books feel free to write us.

CHECK OFF THE BOOKS YOU WANT AND SEND IN YOUR 
ORDER TODAY!!

Join the trained auditors making a sane world 
FR E E  M EM B E R S H IP  O FFE R

Join th r H ubbard Association o f Scientologists In ternational 
You get: * 10% discount on books by L. Ron Hubbard 

*20% discount on tapes and E-Meters
'Membership card that shows you're part of the group that is doing  
something to bring about more respect in the world 

Anyone who shares the purpose of making a world without insanity, 
without criminals and without war, can join.

Just write the Membership Officer at your nearest Church of Scientology 
.. (see back page for addresses) and ask to start your membership in the H.A.S.l. 

First 6 months is free!

ABILITY-THE FIRST MILESTONE
Continued from  fron t page

the way you ought to be able to learn, 
not grindingly. There's the information, 
you just examine the information and 
apply it without any physical reservations.

In other words, it shouldn’t take the 
government a hundred and some 
thousand dollars to train a pilot. They 
ought to be able to go out and show the 
fellow and say, “ Now look, here's the 
throttles and you have to have the flaps 
in this condition, and your oil tempera
ture and pressure have to be up here. 
You neutralize these controls and the 
plane will actually take o ff itself. You 
cut it down to landing speed so-and-so 
and head it in and at this distance from 
the airport you level off.”  And the 
pilot says, “ Hmrn-mm. Let me look^at it 
a moment,”  figures it out, climbs in the 
plane and takes off and brings her around 
and lands it safely again.

Do they do that now? No, they don’t. 
They study for months and months and 
months and then take them out and 
crack them up. Just look at the Air 
Force's crash record — why is it? If it’s 
mechanical failure on the part o f those 
planes, it’s because somebody, didn’t 
inspect the part he was told to inspect, 
and the fellow who put the plane together 
didn't care whether it went together or 
not. That’s mechanical failure. But every 
single one o f these mechanical failures 
comes down fo a human failure.

Therefore Scientology in its widest 
application could only be applied by the 
very very sane. So its first application is 
the creation of sanity amongst the able.

But people don’t realize how unable 
they are because they have no standards 
to go by. If you were to get up and do 
any of'the things which an able mind 
could do, in front of an audience, people 
would be signing you up for vaudeville 
and television. Why? Well, you could add 
and subtract various numbers, and some
body could read you the instructions on 
how to tap dance and then you’d tap 
dance, that sort of thing. You’d be

phenomenal. Everybody would say, 
“ genius at work” . No, not genius-sanity 
at work.

How do you get sane? Well, that’s 
the first milestone. But that’s only mile 
one and there’s 10,000 of those milestones 
out there. Until you get milestone one, 
which is complete ability, it isn’t very 
likely that you win be able to compel or 
reason or handle a world into a sane 
approach to the business of living. 

T R A IN IN G  FOR CLEARING
The first milestone does not include 

clearing up prisons, clearing up insane 
asylums or resolving the problems of 
cities like Los Angeles. Those are up 
there at three, four, five. But by solid 
cohesion in your goals, with a solid 
forward push on the rehabilitation of 
yourself and the very able who surround 
you, those goals will be accomplished.

Right now what we’ve got to do is 
carry forward far enough as individuals 
beyond the first milestone so that some 
o f the actual native goals of Man can be 
realized in this universe.

And we can do it, because every doubt 
which you have right this moment is 
just an aberration. Anything which is 
fighting you at this moment is within 
you. There is nothing -  Are, swords, 
police, national governments, economic 
systems — none of these things could 
stop Man once he started. And what 
we’re trying to do is start Man. Nobody 
has ever started hint before. All they’re 
interested in doing has been controlling 
him and holding him down.

That’s Scientology: knowledge and its 
application in the conquest of the 
material universe. Scientology needs a 
crew, and with persistence and opening 
your ears, you’ll be that crew.

L. Ron Hubbard

ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
FOR W ORLD PEACE A N D  SOCIAL REFORM  

& HUMAN RIGHTS PRAYER DAY!
August 24-29,1976 Anaheim Convention Center, 

Anaheim, California
CONFERENCE FO R 

W O RLD  PEACE 
A N D  SOCIAL REFORM

Social Reform Groups which ■ 
utilize the technology o f  L. Ron 
Hubbard will be represented and 
will introduce special guest opin
ion leaders at the Conference 
fo r  W orld  Peace and Social 
R eform  who will cover the latest 
developments in their areas.

SC IE N TO LO G Y IN  C O NCERT 
FE A TU R IN G  CH ICK CO REA

Concerts and other entertain
ment will be featured throughout 
the International Event. On Fri
day night, August 27th, the excit
ing S C IE N T O L O G Y  IN  
C O N C E R T , featuring Chick 
Corea, as well as other major 
Scientology recording stars, will 
be staged in the spacious Ana
heim Arena.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
A R T  E X H IB IT IO N

The First In ternationa l A r t  
E xh ib ition  will feature works by 
professional Scientology artists 
from all over the world.

BO O TH S A N D  EXHIBITS

Special booths and exhibits will 
feature applications o f  Scientol
ogy in the environment.

H U M A N  R IG H TS 
P R A Y E R  D A Y

The climax o f  the event will be 
the Human R igh ts Prayer Day 
service on Sunday, August 29th. 
A  Scientology choir singing ‘ ‘The 
Factors”  and other works by L. 
Ron Hubbard, a special address 
by the Guardian Worldwide, Jane 
Kember, and a church-produced 
film , “ Pax” , are the highlights o f 
this enlightening experience.

I want to attend!
TICKET ORDER FORM 
Please send me tickets to the

International Conference for World Peace and Social Reform
& Human Rights Prayer Day. Enclosed is $________ (at $20.00
per ticket) to cover the cost of my tickets.

Name

Address

City/State/Country

Mail to:
Event Tickets 
5930 Franklin Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90028
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as a trained Auditor
t e a c h e r  c o u n s e l s
PARENTS. CHILDREN

f*nBry li— -----in education PHYLLIS
HARRIS became more effective with 
parents. dhSdieo sad teachers with h a  
Saeotolagy auditor tramiag-

Sfee found oat about Scaentoksgy m 
May, 1974. in New York, and began her 
mining that qwmg «h ie  site continued 
lectins« and was still in charge o f a local 
school instructional staff. She rushed to 
Los Angeles for full time Scientology 
training «rhea the school year ended. 
"Scientology aligned with what I was 
trying to o o b e  in education, bat here 
was a technology already evolved. There 
was no poaat fating a lot o f  time to get 
this technology once I saw 1 needed it.
I had my fall attention an getting oat 
here for the Briefing Coarse because 1 
could see it was the whole time track 
of Scientology. I foaed it and it was e r a  
better Hun 1 expected," she says.

in January o f 1976, she grad axled 
from ASHO as a Permanent Class VI 
Amfitzn!

Phyllis found her early studies in 
Scientology made her work in New 
York aery much easier and more effec
tive Now that she has Beu*ed her 
Class VI Internship and gone dear, 
she is using Scientology to help parents 
with their children.

RESPECT FOR M Y W ORK
RON DENNIS. Class VU  Auditor, 

started his career as an auditor in 1969. 
A professional musician (organist), he 
betid about Scientology in Miami. 
After his first few courses, be made his 
decision: "1 wanted to make people 
happyand I deckled auditors could do 
that better than musicians," be says.

Now a full time auditor at ASHO, he 
enjoys his work. “ Being able to do some
thing that produces results and having it 
work every time is very satisfying.’* he 
says. 1  love going to work every day and 
going home knowing f made t b r a s l j ^  
little better that day." .

Vital Statistics
M ARRIAGES
At Hoft?«ood, Cofttforaia 
KAREN FESTtAN sad ANDRE CLAVEL were 
Married at the Ussor am Fefacaary S. 1974 by 
A t  Rev. Peter Lewis.
Al Evergreen Lake. Colorado
EDfE FRIDAY, Ctzss Vffl, O T V D a d  GARY
LOVE. OT HL were Married am la n a r j 10.
1974c
At Erie. haaiyti'Mii
SHEJU BRAUN mmd MICHAEL WODECK1 
were Mamed oa December 37. 197S by the 
Rrr. DdTord.
At Erie. ^aalJl^rai^
LOIS SNYDER a d  ROBERT ELDER were 
Mamed oa J as «ary 4. 1974 by the Rev. 
Tiworhj Sogp.
ENGAGEMENT
JERRY HINE a d  CINDY THOM aaanarp 
«bear a p ie a e a t  to be Married oa ! a e  4.
1974 by the Rev. Lyaa Roberts ia fhw ai». 
Ariaoaa.
BIRTHS
At New York. New York
To MINTY aad RiCK ALEXANDER, a 
tegbter. ELYSSA AMENTA, bora am Jaaaary 
24.1974.
At Los Aacpies. Cabforan
To SHARON aad PAUL FORD, a soa. SEAN
PAUL, bora oa Jaaaary 19, 1974.
At New Loadoa. Coaaectkat
To BETH aad DAVID McEUEN. a daofbser.
KAREN ANNE, bora oa December 21, 197S.
At Toaawaada, New York
To MARCIA aad RON PKCIONE, a soa,
CHRISTOPHER ROBIN, t e n  oa December
21. 1975.
CHRISTENINGS
At Los Aafeks, f W w a i i
LYNDA BRANDY LFF, bora oa September
22. 1975. rtaacMrr of SAM aad MARILYN 
TAKGONAX, was ebriaeaed oa December 12,
1975 by the Rev. Seatoa Tbnaaar Lyada's 
Godparents are BILLY JO aad LAURIE 
RUSSELL. Her a ia r n ir  is BRANDY 
NELSON.
Al Ardaaoce. Peaasytaaaia 
FLINT MICHAEL, soa of RITA aad MICHAEL 
WELLER, was chrisseaed oa October 19, 1975 
by «be Rev. Carta Keat, bis GraadMotoer aad 
Geddaotber. *
DEATH
At Theaioa, New Jersey
WILLIAM P. STOCHER left his body oo 
Jaaaary I S, 1974. Mr. Stoeber was aa HDA aad 
died at tbe afe of 74.

A S H O  Release Tallv
16,531

This Qpae ebaapes dafijr.
Watch «be aeaa Aodtaor for toe tatest Oiy.

He kxs also foaad bxs training as a 
Scientology nutater to be basic to w a y  
day Hviag. “As as auditor. I a a  macb 
alore at ease with hie. including my 
iaterpenoaal relations.**

R E W AR D ING  CAREER
TERRY SMITH, who graduated as a 

Class VI in 1975 and finished her date 
VI Internship in just 3 weeks, is now 
expending into Case Svpovinov

A  few yean ago, she was assistant 
'  m in n.i i h  a small restaurant in Sacra

mento, California, going to coBrgf 
leading into a theatre arts major. " I  was 
trying to find a career," she explains, 
"but everywhere I went I didn't find 
people that were good to be with. It 
seemed yon had to be really good in the 
field to start off with or you were a 
nobody and stayed that way."

Then a Scientology mission moved 
next door to the restaurant “The Scien
tology people that came over respected 
you, they didn't invalidate what you 
were doing," she recalls. So she went to 
a lecture and soon began training.

"With Soentoiogy training I found oat 
you can start v l u u u  you ate at and 
continue to grow. Yon yourself improve. 
Soentoiogy trains yon to be an a u d i t o r  

bat the data applies to any part o f life.
I know I could start tn theater now and 
make it, because I know the i « n «  o f 
life "

In school. Terry had been very active 
m student government, sports, drama, 
school groups, volunteer work. "But 1 
never saw any o f these things achieve 
real resalts with people. As an auditor, 
you see srnnrrmr in front of you sudden
ly able to do something they weren't 
able to do before, and that is very re
warding. I had one predear who couldn’t 
study. She just had a terrible time. After 
one four hour session, dm was reading 
and learning and haring a great time* 
That's just an everyday win for an 
auditor.“

DEFINITIONS
ASHO Aracriraa Saint S i  Otgagnaon, home 

of npp g  level mining and processing. 
A M t e  A Scientology mmrscex, a pastoral 

maairlnr «b o  f a m  cvcftfly to «bat  
people k m  to say.

Banfc A coftoqoal mate for the reactive bond. 
Case Snpemsoc One vbo o w n «  tbe progress 

o f preclears in andhigg. (A C /S )
Clear A tbetaa «b o  cm be at case knowiagfy 

and at v f l  over Mental n m n , energy, 
space and tirae as regards tbe ftst dynanne 
(sm rival for setf). Tbe stale o f Clear is 
above tbe release grades (a l  o f «bacta are 
icqrant to clearing) and is anainrd by 
noMptarina of b e  Cinring Coarse ai a  
Advanced Orgamzatiam.

Duotocs Ffom tbe Greek “dn ," d&oesb and 
*»oos,’" seal; a snfajrci r i b  tbe
sysaera of neaai iraage pacnaes in retatian 
to psychic ( spninMl) Train« Tbe Mraral 
image pactmes are bebeved on tbe basis of 
prrsn«l revefabn to be coraprnang Mental 
activity created and fanned by tbe spirit, 
and not by tbe body or brain.

H A S  Hnbbard Awcnrtna  of Scientolagiszs 
Knterattmd.

BOO H d t e t  C  I'lMMonartriiMi Office.
HSST Hobbaid Specntat of Standard Tecta, 

tbe Pass VQI CfS Coarse.
OT (Operating Tbetan) A vrttag and 1 anaia| 

cane over He, thongbt. Matter, energy, 
space and «bok, a Clear, «b o  bas been 
lefaMdurieed «tab Iris capdfides.

Fiedear A  peraoa «bo , Scaeatology
processing, is finding oat Mare aboat hnn- 
adf and fife.

Reactive find  A portion of a person's a n d  
atakb  nocks aa a lotafijr sandn fopoase  
basis, «inch is not ander his —i firing il 
connoL and «taacb exerts force a d  tbe 
power of conaaand oner bis aaareness, 
pazposes. tbnagbts. body and actions. 

Scaentoftogy Aa appbed relipovs pbdonophy, 
dealing «tab toe scady of knowledge, 
abkb Tbroafb  tbe apphrarirn of its aecta- 
noftogy. caa brrag akwi desirable changes 
in toe condrtioes of fide.

Tech or Technology Tbe Mttoods of applica
tion of aa art as opposed to raere bwrindcr 

Tbecan Tbe person bin self — nor bis body or 
t w r  (be pbysicai nnrivm. bis nrind. or 
aaytbini else; that abkb is avrare of bem* 
aware; the rienoty that IS the v toi d o t  

A l  the above are taken f m  theOimefaeswvd 
fo e m h o r  Teduued Diakmmrj by L  Rov 
Hvbbwd.

Y O U  C AN A LW A Y S  
WRITE TO  RON  

ABO UT Y O U R  CASE  
O R  PROBLEMS

HANDLE LIFE BETTER 
AS ATRAINED AUDITOR
Get trained no« on Ron’s Saint Hill Special Briefng Coarse 
and Senior Briefing Course at ASHO

As a wefi-tramed auditor, you 
caa bring anyone up the road 
toward Qezr with professional skBL 

And you use your understand mg 
o f people to handle fife better too! 

You cm a te a maned 
couple that s  fighting aid 
resiore peace.
You eat a te a card ess youth
atd gae Urn respect for
kunsetf atd others
You cm a te a toed butuuiu-
mat md refresh ka sense
o f persons uaegrdj
You cm a te someone who
is drifting atd hdp him fuel
kunscif
You cm ate a stumbtieg 
aria atd increase kss 
crearmry

Being able to handle atitataons 
Eke these with confidence is pan 
o f being able to reaBy handle Ere.

When you lake the Saint HiB 
Special Briefing Coarse and Senior 
Briefing Coarse at ASHO. you leant 
to handle life sanations tike these 
mare effectively.

Special Briefing Course training 
gives you Scientology data m the 
order L Ron Hubbard developed 
it , right from source materials. The 
whole crating adventure at Scien
tology s  there far you to travel 
easily far yourself

d m  V , the anginal Speriiri 
Briefing Coarse, is the books, 
bulletins, and taped lectures from 
1948 to 1966 by L  Ron Hubbard, 
with thorough practical training

au how to apply them. n »w  VI 
is the Senior Special Briefing 
Coarse, aad takes you from 1966 
to 1975.

As a Class VI Auditor, you eajoy 
Ere a lot more. The knowledge o f 
Soentoiogy is yours to use. Things 
aren't just "happening to you"
— yon are nwaring things happen!

Training offers yon the cheapest 
route to Clear too. Doing the 
Briefing Coatses before Clear ares  
you 51375! You pet 503bdiscount 
on Power Processing < Grades V and 
V A ) and your Solo Auditor training 
and Grade VI FREE. Plus yon get 
lots o f coauditing as you train.

Sex months M l time at tv d n  
mouths part tree.

Pleseqmaaes; (1) EfiMord Dw e - 
tic CowirSar or B W h v i Pi v  *r ny 
HnuTinm ¡2 ) Btnc Study M m al 
and Method One Weed Q oriog ;(3 ) 
fiiuiiumil riuiii 1Y AudhorOR 
Q ea . So vnerartups are required 
ao start the u n c

Donations
(Oass V. which takes yon bum 
1949 -  1966); 577S 
t Class V I  y*n V takes pou 
bum 1966 1975) S775 
Class M  imcraslup for t e -  
mwwnt Co u fim c 5375

Start the Briefing Course at 
ASHO now!

Write tbe Letter L e a s » .  Ctawrb of 
Sciratolnpr of C ■fifrrrai 2723 W. 
Terapie, Los Aageies. Ctofnraai 90026 
or a l  213-310^071# far free tafona»- 
tioa. Seal roar check aovr so lu u a  
jxmrn pbcc.
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Respect 
yourself 
and others
G et trained as an auditor!

Becoming a trained auditor starts in 
the Academy o f your local Church o f 
Scientology.

L. Ron Hubbard has set out a series o f 
short courses which make it easy to gain 
skill as first a Dianetic auditor and then 
a S c ien to logy  auditor.

Understanding other people gives you 
more respect for them. And knowing that 
you know how to effectively handle them 
gives you more respect for yourself.

You need auditor training to achieve 
your full potential. You wouldn’t start 
o ff in a car if you didn’t know how to 
drive, and you wouldn’t be able to fix 
one if you didn’t understand engines. So 
why try to live life and handle personal 
relationships without knowing the basics 
and really knowing what makes people 
tick?

Understand yourself and others. 
Become an auditor now! Walk in to your 
nearest Church o f Scientology and ask 
for the Registrar. Tell her you want to 
get trained.

Now there are 
5I90Clears!
Clear S139 DANIEL S. DiVITO. New York 
Clear 5140 HEINZ MEYER, Vancouver 
Clear $141 LARRY WOLLERSHIEM,

Los Angeles
Clear 5143 ADRIAN DIXON, Sacramento 
dear 5143 JEANNE McKEVITT. Davis, Calif, 
dear 5144 MICHAEL BETTE RIDGE, England 
Clear 5176 PHYLLIS HARRIS, New York 
Clear 5177 BOB ZELTZER, San Francisco 
Clear 5178 LAURA PINTO. Tustm, California 
dear 5179 ELLIE BLANKENSHIP.

Anderson, Indiana
d e w  5180 JOEL LE PASTOR, Ardmore. P A  
Clear 5181 SANDY CONLEY. Sacramento 
Clear 518? TOM FRANCIS. San Francisco 
Clear 5183 TED CRAMMER. San Diego 
Clear S I84 MOLLY BORNSTEIN, New York 
Clear 5185 KAY BIGGS, Seattle 
Clear 5186 JOHN QUAST, Tustin, California 
Clear 5187 PO GALCZAK. St. Louis 
Clear 5188 PAT COOK. ASHO 
dear 5189 WAYNE THOMPSON, St. Louis 
Clear 5190 JIM BARKER, Washington, D C

UNDERSTAND PEOPLE
Get the Human Evaluation 
Congress lapes by 
L  Ron Hubbard

What makes a person good to be with?
He knouts how to  make himself and his 

communications teal to another person at a 
level he or she can accept, that’s all.

The better you understand people, the 
better you can get along with them. And 
that gives YO U  mote control o f  your 
environment.

In this series o f  ten 60 minute talks,

Ron gives you the data on this fascinating 
subject.

Vital for auditors and anyone who works 
with humans!

$250 fot set ($200 for Membets). Two 
lectures pet 7V4 inch reeL

O d er today from Dept. 121, Church o f  
Scientology o f  California, Publications Organ
ization, 2723 W. Temple Street, Los Angeles, 
California 90026.

G O  C LE A R
as a trained auditor

At Clear you truly find yourself. 
You are free to be at cause over 
your own survival, with certainty 
and peace o f mind about yourself.

It is easier to clear yourself as 
a trained auditor. But special solo 
auditor’s training means you can 
learn how with no previous training.

In all Man's searching, there has 
never before been a route to  
CLEAR. Now there is one! Take 
your next step on that route 
today.

Donation: $800.
Write the Letter Registrar, Advanced 
Organization for details. Send your 

advance donation (and earn 5% advance 
discount) to: Church o f  Scientology o f  

California, Advanced Organization, 
916 S. Westlake, Los Angeles, 

California 90006.

To become a  trained 
auditor you need 
an E-Meter
BUY YOUR OWN E-METER NOW!

The Hubbard Electrometer (E-Meter) 
is an honest measure o f the spiritual 
state and change o f state o f your pre- 
dear in processing. As soon as you start 
your auditor training, you'll want your 
own E-Meter to use whenever you need 
it — for training drills, for student 
auditing.

Donation: $215. For members, $172.
I f  you ate a Scientology mhiistei, 

ministerial student, or Grade V A  Release 
seeking higher spiritual state, you are 
eligible to own an E-Meter. Send verifi
cation that you are eligible along with 
your cheeky money order to:

Dept. 121, Church o f Scientology of 
California, Publications Organization, 
2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles, California 
90026. Your E-Meter is shipped in 24 
hours, postage paid.

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY
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